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This seminar is designed to provide the audience with education and 
information on mental health-related issues associated with risk, 
particularly as such relates to NJ’s duty to warn and protect standard. 

The primary goals of  this course are to provide mental health and related 
professionals who conduct evaluations and provide (therapeutic) 
services with a framework from which to work in the context of  this 
law and its intersection with firearm-related issues.

Information presented and discussed does not represent legal or 
psychological advice. Such should be sought from an attorney and/or 
mental health professional specifically retained to assist you.

Disclaimer
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Pirelli,	Wechsler,	&	Cramer	
(2019)

Disclosure Statement: Please note - this talk is consistent with these books, from which Dr. Pirelli and 
colleagues may receive royalties through Oxford University Press.  

Pirelli,	Beattey,	&	Zapf	
(2017)

Guns and Clinical Practice:

A Handbook for 
Medical and Mental Health 

Professionals

What to Know, Ask, and Do 
when 

Firearm-Related Issues Arise

Pirelli		&	DeMarco
(in	progress,	under	contract)
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Course Outline

I. Risk Assessment Concepts and Models

II. Duty to Warn and Protect in NJ: 
-General Overview of  2A:62A-16

-Amendment E to 2A:62A-16

II. Emerging Roles and Responsibilities for NJ Clinicians
-The Intersection of  Firearms and Mental Health

V. Q & A
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Learning Objectives
By attending this program, you will be able to:

List the practical responsibilities associated with NJ’s existing duty to warn 
and protect law, 2A:62A-16, and its most recent amendment (e).

Identify the emerging roles and responsibilities for NJ clinicians in the context 
of  risk assessment, including but not limited to 2A:62A-16, and its most 
recent amendment (e), as well as gun-related matters, more generally.

Describe at least one contemporary, evidence-based framework for assessing 
and managing risk in practice.

Apply foundational concepts associated with the guns and mental health arena 
to your practice.
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Learning Objectives cont.

Distinguish between suicide and violence risk assessment approaches

Identify two options available to choose from when you assess a client to be at 
imminent risk to self  or others

Describe at least one set of  steps in which you could engage if  a duty to 
protect and warn arises in your practice
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Risk Assessment: Concepts & Models
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First, remember…

(good) Clinical Decision-Making

is grounded in

Professional Competence

Practice and Legal Standards and Guidelines
Ethics
Cultural Competence 
Data- and Empirically-Driven (to the extent possible)
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� Objectivity

� Risk Management
◦ (remember this concept is bi-directional: 
‘external’ risk w/ prof. liability)
� **actions and inactions

� Sets ‘Standard of Care’
(vs. standards of practice)

Purpose of  Ethics Code & 
Professional Guidelines
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1. Identify the Problem

2. Consider the Significance of the Context or Setting

3. Identify and Use Ethical and Legal Resources

4. Consider Personal Beliefs and Values

5. Develop Possible Solutions to the Problems

6. Consider the Potential Consequences of Various Solutions

7. Choose and Implement a Course of Action

8. Assess the Outcome and Implement Changes as Needed

Bush, Connell, & Denney (2006)
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1. Identify the individuals and groups who may be affected…

2. Identify the ethical issues and principles at hand

3. Consider how personal biases…might influence decisions

4. Seek various sources of authority…

5. Consult with colleagues

6. Identify various courses of action and likely outcomes…

7. Choose a course of action after careful consideration…

8. Evaluate & assume responsibility for the outcome/ remedy…

9. Take appropriate action, if applicable, to prevent future…

Otto, Goldstein, & Heilbrun (2017)
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STOP… 
THINK… 

CONSULT…
ANTICIPATE…

DECIDE…
ACT…
FIX…

Summary of 
Ethical Models
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R. K. Otto (2015)

Required ProhibitedPermitted/
Advisable

Permitted/
Not 

Advisable

i.e., why we are here…
(the core of decision-making) 13PCFP_2020



“Ethics is knowing the difference between 

what you have a right to do and what is 

right to do.”

-SCOTUS Justice Potter Stewart
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Cross-
Examining 

Atty

Ethics
Board

Ethical 
Dilemma
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� Neal & Grisso (2014)
◦ Representativeness (conjunction fallacy, base rate neglect)

◦ Availability (confirmation bias)

◦ Anchoring (framing/context)

� A Reliability Problem…Debiasing Strategies:
◦ base rates, alternate hypotheses, structuring clinical 

judgment, checklists/decision tree analyses

Biasing Factors & Correction Strategies
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Evidenced-Based Debiasing Strategies Perceived as Useful:

◦ Training and reading professional literature

◦ Taking time to think about eval. info rather than immed. report

◦ consulting with colleagues

◦ using structured evaluation methods

◦ critically examining conclusions (e.g., alt. hypotheses)

Neal & Brodsky (2016)
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Lit. Ineffective Debiasing Strategies (Still) Perceived as Useful:

� introspection

◦ Not Mentioned: blinding 

(court-ordered or unknown referral source)

◦ New Strategies Noted: taking notes, professional pride

Neal & Brodsky (2016)
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1.  Who is the client?
2.  Relational privilege
3.  Areas of  competency
4. Approach 
5.  Nature of  the hypotheses
6.  Scrutiny of  information elicited
7.  Amount of  control & structure
8.  Nature & degree of  “adversarialness”
9.  The goal of  the professional
10. The impact of  critical judgment by the expert

Greenberg & Shuman (1997; 2007)

Therapeutic vs. Forensic Roles
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Therapeutic Forensic

nature Therapy Evaluation

primary client Patient Attorney or Court

focus Treatment Progress Psycholegal Questions

product Progress Notes/ Forensic Report
Tx Summary

testimony Fact Witness Expert Witness

WORK and WORK PRODUCT 
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� Legally valid and enforceable?
◦ subpoena vs. court-ordered (otherwise, need release)

� Test Data per EPPCC 9.04:
◦ raw and scaled scores, responses to test 
questions and stimuli, examiner’s notes and 
recordings re: examinee

� vs. “test materials” (9.11) – copyright

� (either way), cautionary statement…

Release of  Data

SGFP 
8.01, 8.02 21PCFP_2020



Risk Assessment
To serve a functional and facilitative role 

in clinical decision-making processes
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Past: ‘Predictions of  Dangerousness’

“Dangerous and unpredictable”

Assessment Prediction
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Contemporary: Risk Assessment

Empirically identified risk factors associated with violence

Assessment Prevention
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*Work from a Prevention-Based 
Framework to Assess Risk…

(not prediction)
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After Decades of Research, Science is No Better 

Able to Predict Suicidal Behaviors

"Experts’ ability to predict if someone will attempt to take 

his or her own life is no better than chance and 

has not significantly improved over the last 50 years…”

APA Press Release (2016)

*per Franklin et al. (2017) 26PCFP_2020



**Risk is context-specific and risk 
levels can fluctuate 

(static vs. dynamic risk factors)
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Context-Specific

¡ To whom is the individual at risk?

¡ Which behaviors are they at risk of  engaging?

¡ In which contexts are they at risk of  engaging in that 
behavior? 
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Violence

Actual, attempted, or threatened physical 
harm that is deliberate and nonconsenting* 
◦ includes violence against victims who cannot give 
full, informed consent 
◦ includes fear-inducing behavior, where threats 
may be implicit or directed at third parties 
◦ Military, law enforcement, sports not included

Physical, Sexual, Verbal

*HCR-20 definition
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� National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (NCADV) 
defines DV as the "willful intimidation, physical assault, 
battery, sexual assault, and/or other abusive behavior as 
part of a systemic pattern of power and control
perpetrated by one intimate partner against another." 

� Intimate terrorism vs. situational couple violence              
(Frye et al., 2006)

� What is domestic? What is intimate?

Domestic and Intimate Partner Violence
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Terminology
◦ attempts vs. gestures vs. self-injurious behavior

*More than 90% of those who commit suicide have 

symptoms of a mental disorder…

specific risk and protective factors…?

Suicide and Self-Injury
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-every suicide is different (e.g., only some warn)

-24% impulsive, < 5 minutes (Simon et al., 2001)

-90% of lethal survivors do not go on to die by suicide                     
(Miller & Hemenway, 2008)

------

Van Orden et al. (2010)

-thwarted belongingness & perceived burdensomeness

vs. 

-older theories, e.g., Schneidman (1985, 1987, 1998): “psychache”

Suicide cont.
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Models of  Assessing (Violence) Risk
¡ Unstructured 

§ 1st generation, clinical judgment

¡ Actuarial 
§ 2nd generation, mechanical
§ Rules regarding combination of  factors and interpretation of  

results
§ Nevertheless, mostly static, unchangeable 

¡ Structured /Semi-Structured
§ 3rd generation, Structured Professional Judgment (SPJ)
§ Mostly dynamic, potentially changeable
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Structure of  the Evaluation

� Unstructured
� Semi-Structured/Structured Professional Judgment
� Structured

Perspective on Examinee

� Idiographic
� Nomethetic

Risk Assessment Format
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� Prediction of  violence/suicide à the only criterion?
� From Prediction to Prevention:
� Risk Management –
◦ SPJ Approach – Dynamic/changeable risk factors

Assessment “likelihood” Intervention

Treatment 
Plan

Risk Assessment: 
Choosing an Approach
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PROACTIVE
vs. 

reactive or over-reactive

*analysis of behavior, not demographics, etc.

*poses a threat vs. made a threat

*thresholds have bidirectional liability implications
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The Virginia Model 
(Cornell & Sheras, 2006)

Now…

Comprehensive School 
Threat Assessment Guidelines (CSTAG)

(Cornell, 2018)
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TRANSIENT
◦ Often rhetorical, not genuine 

with intent
◦ Temporary expression of 

feelings (e.g., anger, frustration)
◦ Often resolved immediately, 

threat dissipates
◦ Apology

Guidelines for Responding to Student Threats of Violence (D. Cornell)
https://curry.virginia.edu/uploads/resourceLibrary/8-2003-apa-guidelines-for-responding-to-student-threats-of-violence.pdf

SUBSTANTIVE
• Intent to harm beyond immediate 

situation
• Risk that student will carry it out
• Requires protective action 

• (e.g., warning victims, others)
• Legal violations?

• Police intervention?

**When in doubt, treat 
threats as Substantive
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� records indicate lower short-term 

suspension rates 

� students report fairer discipline and lower 

levels of student aggressive behaviors

� teachers report feeling safer

Effectiveness?
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Specific, ‘Formal’ Measures?
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www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/magazine/fall08checklist/ 42PCFP_2020



www.who.int/patientsafety/safesurgery/checklist/en/ 43PCFP_2020
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Witt (2010), based on Gawande (2009) and Grisso (2010)
www.abpp.org/BlankSite/media/Forensic-Psychology-Documents/ABFP-Forensic-Report-Checklist.pdf
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http://www.abpp.org/BlankSite/media/Forensic-Psychology-Documents/ABFP-Forensic-


Duty to Warn & Protect in NJ…
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Medical or counseling practitioner's immunity from civil liability.

1. a. Any person who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to practice psychology, 

psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social work or marriage counseling, whether or 

not compensation is received or expected, is immune from any civil liability for a 

patient's violent act against another person or against himself unless the practitioner 

has incurred a duty to warn and protect the potential victim as set forth in subsection 

b. of this section and fails to discharge that duty as set forth in subsection c. of this 

section. 

NJ 2A: 62A-16
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b. A duty to warn and protect is incurred when the following conditions exist: 

(1)The patient has communicated to that practitioner a threat of imminent, serious 

physical violence against a readily identifiable individual or against himself and the 

circumstances are such that a reasonable professional in the practitioner's area of 

expertise would believe the patient intended to carry out the threat; or 

(2)The circumstances are such that a reasonable professional in the practitioner's area 

of expertise would believe the patient intended to carry out an act of imminent, serious 

physical violence against a readily identifiable individual or against himself. 

NJ 2A: 62A-16 cont.
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c. A licensed practitioner of psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social work or marriage 
counseling shall discharge the duty to warn and protect as set forth in subsection b. of this section by doing 
any one or more of the following: 

(1) Arranging for the patient to be admitted voluntarily to a psychiatric unit of a general hospital, a short-
term care facility, a special psychiatric hospital or a psychiatric facility, under the provisions of P.L.1987, 
c.116 (C.30:4-27.1 et seq.); 

(2) Initiating procedures for involuntary commitment to treatment of the patient to an outpatient treatment 
provider, a short-term care facility, a special psychiatric hospital or a psychiatric facility, under the 
provisions of P.L.1987, c.116 (C.30:4-27.1 et seq.); 

(3) Advising a local law enforcement authority of the patient's threat and the identity of the intended 
victim; 

(4) Warning the intended victim of the threat, or, in the case of an intended victim who is under the age of 
18, warning the parent or guardian of the intended victim; or 

(5) If the patient is under the age of 18 and threatens to commit suicide or bodily injury upon himself, 
warning the parent or guardian of the patient. 

d. A practitioner who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to practice psychology, psychiatry, medicine, 
nursing, clinical social work or marriage counseling who, in complying with subsection c. of this section, 
discloses a privileged communication, is immune from civil liability in regard to that disclosure. 

L.1991, c.270, s.1; amended 2009, c.112, s.21.

NJ 2A: 62A-16
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Amended Law (firearm-related)…
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-amended our existing duty to warn requirement:

A1181 Health Professionals

www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/A1500/1181_I1.PDF
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A1181
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Concerns?
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"Because privacy in mental health treatment is essential to encourage 
persons in need of treatment to seek care, laws designed to limit firearm 
possession that mandate reporting to law enforcement officials by 
psychiatrists and other mental health professionals of all patients who 
raise concerns about danger to themselves or others are likely to be 
counterproductive and should not be adopted. In contrast to long-
standing rules allowing mental health professionals flexibility inacting to 
protect identifiable potential victims of patient violence, these statutes 
intrude into the clinical relationship and are unlikely to be effective in 
reducing rates of violence." (p. 198, Pinals et al., 2015, emphasis added)

American Psychiatric Association
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� concerns with practicality, reporting and:

STIGMATIZATION

� people less likely to seek help
◦ think: military, law enforcement, corrections…

Mental Health & Firearm Laws
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http://ubhc.rutgers.edu/cop2cop/services.htm 58PCFP_2020



Emerging Roles…

e.g., The Intersection of Firearms and 
Mental Health…
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Estimated:

◦ 11-12%(somewhere in the bottom 4/51*)

◦ ~1 million+

USAcarry.com via www.thoughtco.com/gun-owners-percentage-of-state-populations-3325153

www.cbsnews.com/pictures/gun-ownership-rates-by-state/4/

NJ Ownership Stats
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https://crimeresearch.org/2018
/08/new-study-17-25-million-
concealed-handgun-permits-
biggest-increases-for-women-
and-minorities/

17.25m
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� ~500 rod & gun/hunting clubs in USA*

� 600+ shooting ranges±

� ~70 clubs and ranges in NJ+

Rod & Gun and Hunting Clubs, 
and Shooting Ranges

*rodandgunclub.com        ±usacarry.com/directory/category/gun-ranges/
+rangelistings.com/shooting-ranges/NJ.html 62PCFP_2020



� vast majority of “gun viol.” Not 

attributable to severe mental illness

� bans should be due to risk, not diagnosis

� restoration process

� improved tx access is important, but 

likely limited impact on violence rates

American Psychiatric Association

Pinals et al. (2015)
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CDC (2010, 2013)

� per year:
◦ 31,000 firearm-related deaths *(2/3 suicide)

◦ 78,000 nonfatal injuries

◦ ~600 unintentional

◦ Homicides: 35% of firearm-related deaths

◦ Suicides:    61% of firearm-related deaths

U.S. Firearm Statistics
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Homicides: 0.3% of deaths
◦ 69% of homicides with firearm

Suicides:   0.2% of deaths 
◦ 27% of suicides with firearm

Unintentional : 7…<0.01% of deaths
◦ 0.3% of unintentional deaths

2 firearm deaths from legal intervention

N.J. Stats: Firearm-Related…

New Jersey Department of Health's State Health Assessment Data (NJSHAD) System: 2009
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384 homicides in 2012
◦ Essex     121 (31%)

◦ Camden   71 (18%)

◦ Passaic    29 (7.5%)

◦ Union      28 (7.2%)

◦ Mercer     26 (6.7%)

71% (274) involved a firearm 

NJ Stats: Geography

New Jersey Uniform Crime Report: 2012

49%
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1,784 suicides 2004-2006

27.7% (495) with firearm 
◦ Salem        7/14  (50%)

◦ Sussex     18/40  (45%)

◦ Warren     11/28  (39%)

NJ Stats: Geography

New Jersey Office of Injury Surveillance and Prevention Brief : 2008
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NJ UCR 2014

www.njsp.org/ucr/2014/pdf/2014_uniform_crime_report.pdf

Rifle:
0.85%
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62k incidents per year

� 33,088 None

� 26,104 Hands, Fists, Feet, etc.

� 1,449 Other Dangerous Weapon

� 885 knife

� 133 firearm 

NJ DV Stats 2015: Weapon

www.njsp.org/ucr/pdf/domesticviolence/2015_domestic_violence.pdf 71PCFP_2020
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� 49

� How many with a firearm?

� ⩽23 (or < ½)*

“Aggravated Serious” 

Homicides
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KAD: How to Assess Firearm-Specific Risk

When applicable: 

• inquire about the nature and extent of likely (or “easy”) gun 
access

• assess for the presence of firearm-specific risk factors to 
distinguish patients who are likely to engage in firearm-involved 
violence and suicide from those who are not
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� not solely or simply “access”
�focus on moderation, rather than assuming risk

� *Must distinguish btw risk levels among 
those with access

*prevention…
-when other risk factors and/or warning 
signs present

-moderating risk factor?

� Means-restriction counseling?

Firearm-Specific Risk
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� Informed, semi-structured inquiries and/or formal 
evaluation (clinical or forensic? In-house or out?)

� Preparedness regardless of incoming data/information

� Securing consents (in advance, when applicable) to include 
other professionals, family, collaterals

� *Focus on process and document/consult

� Ensure wrap-around services (avoid clearances & “waiting 
for a call mentality”)

Interventions
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KAD: Intervention Options
o Remember: if the case extends beyond one’s professional competence, seek consultation and/or 

refer out for further evaluation and/or treatment

o Develop an emergency plan in advance, to include options for peer consultation as well as 
awareness of local firearm storage options and emergency care, or crisis, services

o Be prepared to provide general counseling in matters that do not reach a higher risk threshold, 
which may include psychoeducational materials regarding risk factors, warning signs, and 
preventive and emergency response measures

o When a concerning risk threshold is reached, attempt to collaborate on a risk management plan 
with patient unless it is a crisis or a duty to warn and/or protect duty is prompted
§ updated inquiries about family support and assistance in this regard and/or other storage 

options for firearms
§ Is an emergency risk protection order or red flag order an option for the clinician or family?

o Document relevant information, assessment, and procedural data

o Recognize when no particular action is clinically warranted
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Thank You!

WWW.GPIRELLI.COM        80 POMPTON AVE., STE 204 VERONA            973-944-0810

The Center for Research & Training at 

Pirelli Clinical and Forensic Psychology, LLC

CRT
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